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Yes, Dan! Here’s my Easter gift to feed & 
care for homeless neighbors:

OUR EASTER CELEBR ATION 
NEEDS LIST

m  $19.92 to feed and care for 12 people
m  $49.80 to feed and care for 30 people
m  $76.36 to feed and care for 46 people
m  $87.98 to feed and care for 53 people 

m  $_______ to help as much as possible

m  Plus my special gift of $_______ for 
     Hope’s New Address

Easter is almost here! Between now 

and Easter Sunday, we’re preparing to 

serve thousands of hot meals… and 

provide men, women, and children with 

basic necessities like safe shelter, 
clean clothing, and Christ-centered 
care. Our homeless neighbors are 

counting on us… and we’re counting on 

YOU!

Drop off donations at the Men’s 

Mission, 345 Commercial St NE, from   

9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday – Saturday.  

No time to shop? Donate now! 

 (503) 967-6388
 ugmsalem.org

2020 was such a challenging year – 

but your support and compassion 

helped so many people find help 

here at Union Gospel Mission of 

Salem.  

WE ARE SO GRATEFUL 
FOR YOU! 

Thanks to you, we continue to 

provide the care our community 

relies on: Food. Shelter. Clean 

clothing and hygiene items. And 

special assistance for those 

struggling through extremely tough 

times. We do so while following 

safety precautions to keep our 

guests, staff, and volunteers 

protected and healthy – and to 

minimize the impact of COVID-19. 

Thank you again, and may God 

bless your generous heart!

for making a difference 
during COVID-19

HELP WITH EASTER MEALS

Drop off any of these urgently 
needed food items by 
Friday, April 2: 

❑ SPIRAL SLICED HAMS  
❑ INSTANT MASHED POTATOES
❑ BUTTER
❑ CANNED VEGETABLES
❑ POWDERED MILK
❑ DESSERTS (store-bought) 
❑ COFFEE
❑ CREAMER

m CHECK ENCLOSED    m BILL MY CREDIT CARD   

    m   m   m   m 

EAS21

Donate now!   (503) 967-6388    ugmsalem.org

Union Gospel Mission of Salem
P.O. Box 431
Salem, OR 97308-0431
TDFFFTFATADDFDFAFFFTFAFFTTTTDTTFDDTFTAADAAFATTTDTFFDDDDFTADDTAAAA

CIV/SEC #

CREDIT CARD #

EXP. DATE

PHONE #

EMAIL

Easter 2021

For more information: (503) 967-6388  •  ugmsalem.org

DON’ T MISS. . . 2 3 4Celebrate 
NEW LIFE

“God has been with me 
through everything.”

Help With 
Easter Meals

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / ZIP

Your support brings hope to 
the hurting this Easter.

HOPE!
Deidre

is celebrating

Want to get involved this Easter? Contact Hannah Berry-Roshak 

at hberry@ugmsalem.org.
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I’ve been released from so 
much shame and guilt I carried 
for most of my life about who I 
was… I’m becoming 
the woman God 
wanted.

”
2 3

“I came that you may have life and have it 

abundantly.” - John 10:10, NASB

Can you imagine what it must 

have been like to gaze into that 

empty tomb that Easter morning? 

To rise from the depths of despair 

to heart-pounding, indescribable 

joy… realizing Jesus conquered the 

grave?

That’s the power of the 

resurrection. And that same power 

is still transforming hearts and lives 

today. 

Jesus came that we may have 

life abundantly, and we embrace 

that as our calling. We exist to 
help our neighbors experience 
life to the fullest, as God 
intended.

As we celebrate the miracle 

of Easter, we also celebrate the 

miracles God is working in the 

Salem-Keizer area today. Every 

chain that’s broken… every heart 

that turns to Him… every life that’s 

restored is a cause for rejoicing.

And it’s all thanks to caring 

friends like you!

This Easter, I pray that you will 

see God move mightily in your 

own life, just as you have given 

generously so He can work miracles 

in the lives of your neighbors like 

Deidre (whose incredible story is 

on page 3). 

May our hearts be as one as we 

cry out together, “Hallelujah, He is 

risen!” this Easter.

Dan Clem

Executive Director

A Message from DAN CLEM

 

THE MIRACLE OF EASTER 

lives on in you
27,000 
meals

11,000 nights 
of shelter

80 men & women 
in our recovery 
programs (on 
average)

1,122 hours of 
education provided 
in our learning 
center

ANNUAL EASTER CAMPAIGN 

Celebrate hope by caring for 

our most vulnerable neighbors!

It’s hard to have hope when you’re hungry and homeless. This Easter, 

we’ll warmly welcome our neighbors in need with immediate help like:   

• A hot meal for $1.66 

• An overnight stay in our shelter 

• Clothing, hygiene items & Christ-centered care 

YOU can give even more people the gift of meals and care this 
Easter. A nourishing meal, served with love, is often the first step to a 

new life in Christ!  

 Give now using the enclosed reply card and envelope.

 Give online anytime at ugmsalem.org.

Thank you for your support of our Mission guests. Have a blessed Easter!

$1.66 for a meal!

Thank you for your 
compassion & support!

Celebrate NEW LIFE this Easter

Deidre used to define her life as a series of losses, 
which she believed led to her addictive behavior.

“It kind of started a chain reaction of addiction 
becoming more about coping,” she says ruefully.

First, her best friend died in a car accident. Then 
her first love and father of her son passed away when 
her kids were little. The deepest blow came four 
years ago, when her oldest son and his girlfriend were 
murdered. “My heart broke, for the final time.”

Through it all, Deidre had been unsuccessfully 
trying to break the cycle of destructive behavior. “For 
the last 20 years I’ve been in and out of treatment 
programs for a range of addictions.”

It was Easter of 2019 – what she calls her 
Resurrection Day – when Deidre’s family found her 
passed out after three days. When she awoke, she 
knew then she had to make a decision: “Live or die.”

The day she walked into Union Gospel 
Mission of Salem, everything changed for 
Deidre. 

“I know that God placed me here,” she says, 
smiling. “I call the staff, the community, and my new 
church an army of angels.”

Deidre found a loving home at our Simonka Place 
for Women & Children. She loves the daily routine 
of classes and Bible study, and the friends she’s made 
have become her family.

Through counseling, she’s been able to heal from 
abuse she endured as a child and replace her feelings 
of shame and guilt with God’s truth and mercy.

“I found that the other women in my group 
had been through similar things. That gave me the 
courage to bring it up and face it.”

Today, she’s restoring relationships with her 
children and her number one priority now is to “be 
a godly example to my children… to raise them up in 
the way that they should go.”

Thanks to the blessing of your support, 
Deidre is celebrating Easter as a new creation 
in Christ. “I have this love and this relationship with 
the Lord that I’ve never had. So much hope for the 
future! God’s doing amazing things in my life.”

“Now I see where GOD 

HAS BEEN WITH ME 
through everything.”

“
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Yes, Dan! Here’s my Easter gift to feed & care 
for homeless neighbors:

m CHECK ENCLOSED    m BILL MY CREDIT CARD   

    m   m   m   m 

Union Gospel Mission of Salem
P.O. Box 431
Salem, OR 97308-0431
TDFFFTFATADDFDFAFFFTFAFFTTTTDTTFDDTFTAADAAFATTTDTFFDDDDFTADDTAAAA

Donate online now! ugmsalem.org

CIV/SEC #

CREDIT CARD #

EXP. DATE

PHONE #

XXXXXXXX(SCAN LINE)XXXXXXXX

Sample A. Sample
1234 Main Street
P.O. Box 12345
Anytown, ST 12345
FFDADFAFAAAFFADDFAFTAATFADTFAFDATDTTTAATDADTAADFDFATAFDTATFTFAAAD

m  $AA.AA to feed & care for AA people 

m  $BB.BB to feed & care for BB people 

m  $CC.CC to feed & care for CC people 

m  $DD.DD to feed & care for DD people

m  $_______ to feed & care for as many as possible

m  Plus my special gift of $_______ for Hope’s New Address
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!

HOPE PARTNERS 

OUR MONTHLY GIVING PROGRAM

m  I authorize the Mission to debit my account (EFT-ACH) on the 

m 6th or m 15th of every month. A verification form will be sent 

before the first debit is made.

m  Use my credit card information on the front for my monthly gift 

on the m 6th or m 15th of every month. 

To give or to set up a recurring monthly gift online, please visit: 

ugmsalem.org.

❑  Please tell me how I can make a gift to the Mission 

through my will, a bequest, or a planned giving program.

To ensure privacy, we do not sell or rent our donors’ names, addresses, emails, or phone numbers. All donations are fully tax-deductible.

Your gifts are used to care for people in need all year long!

Donate now! 

ugmsalem.org   (503) 967-6388

Make checks payable to Union Gospel Mission of Salem.

❑  I want to stay connected and receive occasional email 

updates. My email address is below:


